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including the emar-
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ebtry amid at the last*0I0os, and by seven millions
e the it wanted nothing
th the Versailes treaty.

the United States
ret with Japan,V4 d ngland recognising

saanteeing to protect the
d1ti in the Pacific. Quite

a ange since election day

'the next conference, gentle
Aswrlcan Easy Marks will be a
Abalial and economic confer.
AOM The biggest mien are com-
sig for that, if they can manage
it, including Uoyd George. At
that council the question of
1aiS will be settled.
We have agreed now to accept,

Indees, and maintain the situ*-
Ow in tho Pacific. That settles
T5AT satisfactorily, with Unbie
am hasking up the Verailles
%*IM 4f spoliation. If now

*6 will kindly agree to "fund"
S"deb af ten thousand mil-

taking a dolLr down and
della, £ year, or something of

tat hind, all wDil be well.

TheRule and the other
Christ"are to manageth1A7 an st Iron Pie CoM-

rlan All are
sama and the Golden
ran amie It is
Ua t arcitisento .

Founder
hardto

MOM

, heth

ey are high priced,
aom bed te,&-=bu istimulatin inec-

ar clergy will never
again in revivalists to come

d stir up sluggish souls. Bill
asanswer to that will

angel Gabriel will write a
narag In his book

to~jwning Lord Moreley's appear-
ane in the House of Lords to speakohoo more in favor of Ireland.

ith Qadstone and other old
lighter., he worked for justice to
Ireld absed and despised by the
Tos. ow, eighty-three years
.ld, feeble In health, and the last
'of the great men of Gladstone's
=Ie2 ges from his retirement,
a*elsbaan, noble in heart and

idto speak for justice.
The as been no finer sight In

the Hos fLords since Lord
Omiathamn, old, almost dying, rose
to deounce England's brutalit
and flyin her treatment of the
mcni colonies.

One thing It is to be hoped
our biends from Europe will not

.bini from the United States.
and that is a promise to give uptha us of the submarine.

Wiha sufficient fleet of sub-
- ad a big enough flock

M~ machines this country
esa safe. Without subma-

uisee our cities are constantly
thuaeteed. The submarine, as it

aws.might be used against
taeshan of Englanid all over
the w d.That we regret. This

etr.however, is not going
toanybody's shipping. and

6 not to give up any
Sthat will prevent attack-
e-etry.

ThLedoncorreuupondent of
staa York Post, owned in

te e s of Morgan and Comn-
penyandtherefore well informed

mtter's, says that
the ondsterling is

hese t~e bsies of
the tats isfalingoff

Infmlu counties. The less
--e saD th less they need the
-aseea dollar to nay. and the

Lfeicsc for other money to
rise.
A dro of a million a month

testal savinws banks of
Is a bad sien. For

-hat kind of saving, as Postmas-
t.r General Hayd well knows. as
mast lImportant In the cuntry.
-t ceases from the most careful

casand from those that have
aboaeconfidence in their Gov-:rt. And it Is a saving

isspite of all possible dis-

FortheGovernment. which
Eithrtehasthoutht more about

-uivate owners of banks than of
Ithe saing neople, has done all
that It could to discourage its
own sgytags bank. Mr. Hays
..ill ebag stuation, if Con-
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PRO
TRAGEDY IS
PICTURED
By DOCTOR

Physician Tells of Finding
Nurse on Porch of Home With

Blood on Clothes.

By KIRK C. MILLER.
MONTDOSE, Va. Dec. 14.-A

hert, stubby, buldg briarPsithrooked rubber mouth
llagd on the floor nder the
of amMargaret L. East-

to4-n
East~uk was preseat Ia

ultbeemof their home when
'ife wae-Mai -*n the last day
3eptember.

pipe Is anag"XiSd.
The pipe exhibite in court today

oresponds with two other pipe
isundis another room which East-

ake admits belongea to him. This
xhibit was the first presented by the
proscution when It asked Dr. WilliamP. Caruthers. of Colonial Beach, the
Irst witness caned. If he saw the
pipe when he served at tUe Inquest.
'he doctor Identified the pipe and said
t is the same one which the coroner's
ury located In turning over the body
or the purpose of examination.

Quissed by Prosecutor.
Dr. Caruthers is a typical rural

physician of the circuit-riding type.
ith gaunt, gray mustache, hard lines

Lbout his mouth, ruddy cheeks. and
gold-rimmed glasses, he made a pio-
muresque witness.
Prosecutor Mayo questioned the doc-

or first:
Q.-What took ou to Colonial Beach?
eptember 30, last?
A.-Yes.

4.-What took you to Colonial Beach?
A.-I was called to the Eastlake
iome by the town authorities about
1:30 in the morning
Q.-What did you find?
A.-I found in the kitchen of the
astlake home the body of Mrs.
Eastlake lying prone, tace downward,
with her head resting against the
ritchen wall.

Talked With Miss Knox.
Q.-Did you see Miss Knox on this

particular morning?
A-Yes. I talked with her on the

mack porch and asked her If she
tnew anything about how Mrs. East-
ake died.
Q.-Did you question her further?
A.-I asked her what her occupation

was. She maid s was a trained
urmre, a graduate of Johns HopkinsU~niversity In 1905. 1 noticed a spot of

blood on her long white linen cellar,
worn on the outside of her jacket, and
isked her how It got there. Rhe said
she supposed It got there when as
was trying to do somiething for Mrs
Ikstlaake.
Q.-Dtd you serve at the Inquest?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Tell us of your procedure.

Tells et Finding Pipe.
A.-We were instructed to examine

the body. The neck was badly cut.r thought the vertebrae had been sev-ered. We turned her body over and
found lying on the floor, between her
left wript and her torso, a briar pipe.(At this point Dr. Caruthers was in-.
rtrupted in his description of the in.
rueet by Mr. Mayo. who exhibited a
pipe which Dr. Caruthers identified.)
"We found many other cuts of a

minor nature about the face, head and
shoulders of Mrs. Eastlake, which It
ismy belief were inflicted with some
small instrument, like a knife," said

teTebnlie of Death.
Q.-Doctor, In your opinion, at what
hour did Mrs. Eatlake die?
A-She died between S and 5 o'clock
Inthe morning.
Q.-Do you think It was as late as
:50?
A.-No, sir. I will amend my pre-
ious answer by saying it usually
takes six hours for a body to become
stiff and cold.
Q. Doctor. Do you believe that

the uly gash which almost severed
Mrs. Etake's neck, was given
while She was stand ng up or after
se had fallen to the floor.
A. It was exposed to view as he
(Vramned~ em Pa=e 3. Vglama J.

)ebate
,E'S PIPE
OF HE A
Miss Knox
Of Love T
Are Bare

Berewith The W.asingtom Tim.
of the letters of Miss SoreM. Knoa

murder of hi. ,.4f4 at Colonial
friendship esisti betwee.an thepAr
tal murder.

By KIRK C
T2ss (

(Cegpgriht, I11. by The W
(repseee is wae er

MONTROSE, Va., Doc. 14.
"I have tried to spare you

not do so now unless you help
Couched in threatening to

gies for her "hard tone," 3
statements in letters written
unconsciously placed in the he
donee which may fie him frt
adt simultaneously' placed a
which nay tend to show her
1eaci'fhatdhet slaying.

nksIe4 Fr Mesedag.
That in..take faile4 to answer her

VMla to visit Colonial Beach to make
Mrs. Margaret Eastlake "the witness
and audience to the end of our so-
called friendship" Is indicated by the
Introduction to her letter of warning.
Throughout her letters khe 'epeated.
ly sought to get Eastlakd to raeet her
some place not within the very
shadow of the home that sheltered
Eastlake's wife and children.
She warningly wrote that she

:soped Eastlake would spare himself
"the complications that would cer-

tainly arise" from her visit. And
for each threat was a precise
apology, carefully stern in Its phras-
ing, asking that Eastlake would
realize her "overtaxed system had
collapsed," and that she herself did
not enjoy the harsh tone in which
she addressed him.
The first of the series of letters

between the man and the woman now
on trial for the death of the third
side of the triangle, follow:

Monday, 6 a. m.
Dear Roger,
This is a long letter. It has taken

a day nad night to write it, and I
am now copying it, for it is too illegi-ble. I copy just as it is. If it
sounds cros-it is not-only heart.
broken.
Your 'utterly heartless letter re-celved. Of course, you mean it to

end our friendship or you would
have written in a different tone.
You have carefully prevented mydoing anything but what you com-

mand, and most carefully have tried
to block any chance of my seeing
you anywhere, even though you say
you will frequently be In Washing-
ton. and so could, had you chosen,
have come on.
You say you want me to come in

the fall, but as you also say you
could not come to see me if Mar-
garet knew I was there, or if Mas-
garet was In Dahlgren, and also say
you mean to have been In Dahlgren,
it is evident you do not really want
me to come. but are just trying to
put me off.
Beth beoke Their
Werds, She Charges.
You think a trip to Philadelphia

will do you good, but not a word as
to my state, but you know well what
it must be.
Now I do not want to make what

Margaret would call threats, yet the
circtumstances combined with both
of you having gone back on your
words repeatedly force me to ap-
pear to threaten. I do not want to
speak of my own condition as you
apparently do not believe I am ill
or else do not care, but this much
(-g UWum100 ' .Suj no penlufluoo)

STINNES EN ROUTE TO
LONDON FOR CONFERENCE
BERLIN, Dec. 14.-Hugo Stinnee,

foremoast industrial magnate and ft-
nanceor In Germany, Is en route for
London today to confer with British
offIcels on the reconstruction of Rus-
sia. Herr Stinnes and other German
economists claim that the reconstruc-
tion of Russia Is essential to European
recovery and Is the only means of pre-
venting German bankruptcy.

It was learned that the invitation to
London was reoeived ~HerrUtnnes
amnre rme u ar=

* *

Peace
* *
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-"This is my last warning!"
always in every way, but can-
me."
rms interspersed with apolo.
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OSS,i BUT MARY
HAS SAYSO, TOO

All of Which Means That Wife's
Word Goes Long Way In

Fairbahks Family.
NEW YORK, Dec. 14.-The prize

for the bravest man of the month
goes to Douglas Fairbanks.
Mary Pickford wins for being the

month's most patient woman.
Carping critics who feel moved to

dispute this *election should have
seen Doug pawing Mary's thirty
Parisian gowns at the Rite, and they
should have men Mary standing by
smiling sweetly upon~ the efforts of
her "helpful" helpmate.
In all the still sdning glory of

his D'Artagnan mustache. Douglas
sprawled on the floor in front of
a wardrobe trunk. He made an ele-
gant swp or two at a dull green
gown n pued It off Its hanger.

Joke Is oM Mary.
"Mary wanted me to help her un-

pack," he said ani grinned. know-
ing the joke was on Mary.
"Anyway, I think she said we were

Ihaven' foun out Whieh, yet.
'What are we doing anyway.
Mary reached down, with a pre-

fastened tw firm finger on th ear
of the greatest romantlc-acrobatic
film actor in America. She gave a

to his fee wth celerty. ei easa
pied look of Interrogation Mary-
"Sit down, you ninny," said Mary.

"We aren't doing anything, and we
won't, be so long as you keep in the

*ant to fgure from hi submission
that the woman rules that roost may
do so. But be had bettor not jump
too soon at his conclusion. This story
ism far from finished and more thrilling
facts concerning the daily life of two
great movie stare are to be unfolded.

Im the Deghbg.
Yep, that's what this is-a short

revelation of all tat Doug and Mar
from their European vacation.

worl had bes be told tha Dugs
Fairbanks gets up at 6:30 every morn-
ing. At least, he says he dess.
Mary. the Inreulu reote sougt
the uestion squarely up toninete

terday.

hank geta up every mnn t6:1?
sThe niete masw greples

(Cetnaum en lagSa. aimatm si
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SLAYING
'AlMIZONS
ON MIRCH
IN KAISAS

3,000 to 6,000 Women Re-
ported in Drive to Shut Down

Big Coal Fields.
ft Msrsiemsa News Nore.

TOP UKA, Ka D.De. 14-'-
ter enyefofhaes h ~ ~
M asoes effues for

am to as district wIIa
low hemw

Dy Iastdaei Rews Sqse.
PITrSBURG, Kan., I. 14,-

rhe "Amazon army"-wives, sisters,
sweethearts and mothers of the 10,000
striking coal miners in the Kansas
field-Is sweeping like an irresistible
tide toward Cherokee county today.
The iiles in Crawford county have

"fallen" . fore their attacks of the
last two days.

3,040 In "Petlesat Army."
Today they headed for the Scamon

district, the ant-Howat territory.
nineteen miles to the south of Craw-
ford county. Reports said more than
3.000 women were on the march.
Other reports said as many as 6,000
were In the "Petticoat Army."
As soon as the grand offensive

started, Sheriff Milt Gould, realizing
the police were powerless. sent a
-call t9 Topeka for troops. The re-
quest was granted, and it is expected
a thousand State militiamen will be
in the district before night.

"MURDERI" YELLS PARROT
AND BURGLAR VANISHES

PITTSBURG. Dec. 13.-If about
to buy a watchdog to keep away bur-
glare-don't do ft. Buy a pollparrot
Instead, one that has a wicked eye and
isn't tongue-tied. Then while the kids
are in Sunday school give It a few
pointers-and the burglars will run
away with fingers in their cars.
"Old Kate," the hawkeyed parrot

that knows more swear words that I.
B. Damme himself, abides in the home
of William Peterv, North Side.

"Help! Murder! Pollce!" she scream-
ed. with a lot of other wor1s that
can't be printed here, in the wee hours
of the other morning. Therewith one
hard-working burglar did the vanish-
ing stunt out of one of Mr. Peters'
windows, taking with him a watch
valued at $50 and a diamond worth
8700. but leaving several thousand dol-
lars worth of jewelry behind.

KU KLUX KLAN OFFERS
REWARD FOR MURDERER

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 14.-Police in-
vestigation of the death of 'Leroy
Holmes Morris. whose body, with a
Ibullet in the breast, was found Sun-
Iday night in a North Side park, took
Ia new turn today with the appearance
in a Pittsburgh newspaper of an ad-
vertisement offering 8100 reward for
I"Information leading to the arrest and
conviction of the murderers of Leroy
Holmes Morris, address E. Y. Clarke,
Kiancreet, Atlanta. Ga."
The police admitted that in one of

Morris' pockets they found an appli-
catin tr~ l file outnfor mem-

|Three men, already under arrest in
connection with the killing, were held
in three police stations for preliminary
hearings after examination by the
polic.

FIRE DESTROYS KENTUCKY
MILITARY INSTITUTE PLANT
LYNDON, Ky., Dec. 14.-lire this
or n ydmilitary institue here All

.f the..tudents ..ca,.d uninjured.
The total loss was not estimated.

Ex-Cong. T. J. Soully Dies.
SOUTH AMBOY, N. .,. Dec. 14.-

Ma1 Thomas J. Scully, fifty-three,
a erCon eeman, who served

fivetems, at hsm here to-

e f ,

ahe er~'
asm
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WILL I

A GOODI
How Much of Their $5,1

Employes Share With
Brithren a

Tomorrow is pay day in th
The 60,000 or more Fedei

tween $4,000,000 and $5,000,00
them. As usual they probabl
just before Christmas.

What of the hundreds ai
have been touched by unem]
the prospect of a sad and cheo

The Good Fellow plan, u

something they are willing t
nothing are brought togethei
ployes a wonderful opportuni
merry Christmas and at the
istic and humanitarian service
000 to be disbursed to Gov
would mean a Good Fellow i
amply meet the situation face
other words, if every Governn
one oent out of every dollar
the tragedy of the empty si
every Washington home on C
In som" of the a

Ban has alranem td

fViPIO7iWal tm
groups. e

wit1mleWen havoernsa a
allow Club to aesopestae with

The Washington Times, and twenty-
five tamiles have been a1shed to
them. A cofleetion was rte In this
division yesterday and U00 was hnme-
diately taken up. It is believed that

SENATORURGES
MARINES OF U.S.
E!CUATE HAITI

McCormlok of Illinois Is Op-
posed to Further American

Occupation.
mr It.a.s Neo".Sadmeee.

MAN DOMINGO, Dec. 14.-United
States Senator Madill McCormick, &
member of the American Congres-
sional Committee investigating mili-
tary occupation of Haiti and San Do-
mingo today went on record as favor-
ing the withdrawal of United states
marinee from San Domingo.
After testimony had been taken re-

garding conditions in San Domingo,
Senator McCormick invited sugges-
tions as to future arrangement in
the island.

"I. for one, favor withdrawal of
American troops." said the Senator.
Arthur Logrono, secretary to Pregi-

dent Jimines, again testified that
American marines had committed acts
of cruelty on residents of the island.
M. Mella, a lawyer, another witness,

declared conditions, financialj and
ntherwise, did not warrant interven-

"T'ho million-dollar deficit last year
was deto Ineffciency caumed by

yer.

Ae ledathat Coradin. a physiein.
tied to a horse by American marines
and then shot. He charged further
that Captain Morckile, an American

Pero iber charge on th it-
ness stand that he had been a victim
of the "water cures" and testified as
to other forms of torture.
Senator McCormick interrupted the

Proceedings at one time to remark:
"The members of this commission

are ashamed and regret that such
icides tokpaeunder direction

BROOKLYN OANO CHIEF
IS STABBED TO DEATH

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.-43arry Bar
'7ith and probably the ldit leade

whtt hand" gang which for a deo
old Tenth ward, went the way of his
predecessors yesterday. He died in
a hospital two hours after he had
been picked up on the street by a

And, *4., h. others who.. plac.
he took in organised gangdom, Barry

for the ole Herfsdtthw
any light on the Identity of his as-

saams ' toiv any accoun ofhi

* * *

'cret S
EOU BE
FELLOW?
)0,000 Will Government
Their Less Fortunate
ad Sisters?
e Government departments.
ral employee will receive be-
0. It will be a joyous day for
y will have another pay day
Ad hundreds of families who
ployment, and therefore face
n-lesp-Yuletide?
nder which those who have
o share and those who have
, offers the Government em-

ty to guarantee themselves at

same time perform an altru-
t.One per cent of the $5,000,-

ernment Employes tomorrow
rund of $50,000, which would
d by the poor and needy. In
lent employe agreed to donate
he or she peceived tomorrow,
,ocking would be averted in
brietmas morn.
several imes ot aunt VP be

Te Puba W

the old Calvert Club on Dupont cirele.
The" edployC. an ue

.iVUfi~t.toys - things
te eat. but artieles of lothg as well.
Today is the day for the prospective

recipients of Uncle Sam's $6,00000
tomorrow to make up their as

(Continued on Page 21. Column 2.)

MAN LYNCHED
BY ANGRY MOB
AFTER ASSAULT

Confesses His Crime and Jokes
With Crowd Before

Hanging.
fr IatsAtsemal News sNvie.

WACO. Tex.. Dec. 14.-Following
his confession that he had attempted
an assault on an eight-year-old girl.
"Curley" Hackney. twenty-eight, a

white man, said to be from Atlanta,
Ga., was taken from the city Ail
late last night by a mob of about
300, taken In an automobile to a
lonely spot near Oakwood Cemetery
and 'une= His body wasn thin
riddled w bullets.
Hackney is said to have shown no

regrets for his alleged crime and to
have been "game" to the last. He
attempted to joke with the crowd
and requested that his hands be

I tied so he would not "fight the

Hackney Is said to have told the
crowd as he was about to be swung
up "Well, boys, there's one consola.
tion, I'll get to shake hands with
several of you in hell. I did it and

Te girl whom Hackney is alleged
to have attacked was reported not
seriously Injured.

NEW YORK WIt'L LICENSE
DR. LORENZ, OF AUSTRIA

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.-After a talk

tate deartment of eduction. Health
Commissioner Copeland said today
he had every reason to believe the
board of regents will grant Dr. Adolf
Lorenz a license to praqtice here as
soon as it is legally possible.

r. Cpeland receved a telegra
officer for Texas, inviting Dr. Lorens
to hold a clinic ip the Public Health
Institute at Dallas during the week
of January 16 to 21 under the aum-
plces of Texas organisations,

Sixty crippled children, selected
(mom hundreds of applicants, will he
examined by Dr. Lorens at the Board
of Health building tomorrow morning.
Dr. Lorens will merely advise in each
cae. He will held a clinic at the
Brooklyn branch of the helath depart-

met Friday monig. Bginnin
Brooklyn on Wednesday. and in
Manhattan Mondays and Fridays.

THREE WOUNDED IN
FRESH BELFAST OUTBREAK
BULFAIT, Dec. 14.-Three persons

Ian oub eak vioenc hereal

esslon
EXECUTIVE
SESSIONiIS
DENOUNCED
By COLLINS
Army Chief Clashes In Hot De-

bate With do Valera-De-
mands Open Meet.

By taternatineal kews Mervie.
DUBIN, Dec. 14e-A breach of

the Irish armasire was repurted t.
day J after DaU Mreaam went
Int" seesion A sergeant of the
Regal Irish eoasialary was ted
1pse:J"Ied al Ballbanin.

fiNed with police
woer umehe to the seemis frs

By DANIEL OCONNEL.
-ne ..l1am s senss.

WXULIN, Dee. 14-Despito an

bapadmaed protmet from Miebael

in tie Sinn
ParaseNt (Dail Eireann)

teday went into secret .ssion for
discussion of the Iish peace
treaty.

Victory For Do Valersa.
The decision to make today's ses.

sion secret was a tacit victory for
De Valera. An open session wgl be
held tomorrow.
The motion for a secret session

was made by Dr. White. Eamon de
Valera sprang from his seat and
seconded It.

Collins then got the floor and made
a fiery speech.
"Some have called m" a traitor."

shouted the republican commander.
"I want to clear myself publicly. I
demand an open session."

Collins' face was flushed with
ange and his eyes flashed.

"I have nothing to conceal." he
continued. "I signed thE agreement
upon the understanding that all
were to recommend its ecoeptanee."
After Collins seat down, several

others spoke on the mition before
final decision was taken.
Before the tession wos caled to

order DO Valera was asked for a
statement on his differences with
the Irish peace delegates.

Clash. With CoSbas.
"At two meetings of Dali Eireann

when the delegates were present I
have clarified my point of viw."
aid the Sinn Fein leader. "!The as-
sembly sent the delegates to Lon.
don expecting that they would have
an opbortunity to criticise and re-
view the results of the conference.
Certain alterations were made in
the form of the treaty without cab-
Inst sanction."
There was a hot cross fire of verbal

exchanges between de Valera and
Collins, which resulted in the speakerruling the former out of order.
De V'alera brought up the legality

of the Irish delegates' action at Lou-
don. He declared the Binn Fein
plenipotentiaries were not empowered
to sign the pact until the cabinet had
given its assent.

Collins replied. He charged de
Valera had misrepresented the situa-
tion. Then he read a document which
indicated that the delegates had the
fullest power to sign regardless of the
Sinn Fein cabinet.

Collins threatened to carry the
treaty direct to the Irish people in a
plebiscite if Dal Eireann rejected it.
"Not Dali Eireann, but the Irish

people are our masters, and they have
a right to know the facts." declared
the army chief.

Collins had shaved off his mu.
Lache and looked quite bovish. le-~
fore the session was called to ord'r
he was in high good humor and.
laughed and joked with his fellow
members.

Meet Anew Tomorrow.
Collins agreed to secret discu.ssio't

of certain "confidential issu-s."tiro-
vided an open seesion will be hel
for discussion of tho treaty.
Dall Eireann will meet again at

11 o'clock tomorrow morning,. when
the press and piubic will be admitted.
A group of Irish htudents gave de

Valera a great reception. There
were a nuamber of women present.
all in heavy mourning for relatives
lost in fighting with the British.
They included Mrs. Pearce. whose~
husband wan a victim of the 1916
rebellion: Mrs. Clarke. Mrs. O'Calla.
ghian. of Cork. and Mis Mc~winey.
sister of the late lord mayor of Cork.
who died on hunger strike at Londo,.

It was reported that all of the
'"'e'ihers of DaS Eivea. who are
officers in the Irish ah n

,wereithf oaset


